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THIS ANNUAL REPORT IS DEDICATED TO

The residents of Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park
and the Navajo Nation. We also dedicate this annual

report to our volunteers, donors, and supporters.
The work has just begun and it is our mission, 

our promise, to fundraise and install 
sustainable off-grid resources 

into the homes of the 
Monument Valley residents.



Our
mission 01

Tsé Bii': Within the Valley (pronounced ˈtiˈɛs É bi) is a nonprofit organization
working to support sustainable living by fundraising and installing off-grid
equipment, such as solar power, refrigeration, access to reliable water sources,
composting toilets, and showers to the Navajo residents of Tsé Bii' Ndzisgaii
(Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park).

To complete our mission, we first assess each Monument Valley residential home
and what kinds of appliances and housing equipment they need. We raise funds
through crowdfunding, donations, sponsorships, partnerships, and grants.

Our installation process is divided into two phases. The first is The Pilot House, a
home requiring the complete housing equipment package. Our pilot house is our
proof-of-concept. The send phase is our full-scale installation, working with all the
residents and community members. 



A Note from
our Leadership02

We achieved a lot in 2023 by reinforcing
the foundation of our Non-Profit and
programs. We met with residents and the
park to ensure our work benefits the
community. We started crowdfunding
campaigns, project management
logistics, and outreach to raise
awareness and garner support for this
project. We're excited to see the project
coming along, and I look forward to the
year ahead and what we will accomplish.

 monthly meetings, convening with Navajo
and park officials, and, more importantly,
meeting with the residents, the vision to
get solar, running water, composting
toilets, showers, and refrigeration to the
residents, we will forge ahead. I am proud
and thrilled to reflect on what we have
accomplished: forming a board, 501c3
approval, campaigns, raising awareness,
meeting with the residents, and reaching
out to the public for funding. We are
collecting enough funds to start projects
and implement the much-needed
resources we take for granted daily. In
2024, I am excited to expand our mission
to more people. I can’t wait to see our first
home completed and watch Effie smile as
she can wash her hands, shower, and do
dishes in her home with running water, but
mostly to see her plug in a refrigerator for
the first time.

DR. TOMMY ROCK, PRESIDENT

PAM DOVERSPIKE, VICE PRESIDENT

Looking back on 2023, I am beyond grateful
to our group of volunteers and all we have
accomplished in just under a year. At first,
our mission seemed daunting, but with the
hard work of everyone involved, we had a
good year setting the foundation to meet
the needs of the Navajo community
within the park. With great collaboration,



Meet
the Team

TOMMY ROCK,
 PRESIDENT

BLAIR MILLER
SECRETARY
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LYNNE MATTHEWS
TREASURER

PAM DOVERSPIKE
VICE PRESIDEDNT

LIANNA NIXON
MARKETING LEAD &
TEAM COORDINATOR

CHRISTINE WILLIAMS
ASSISTANT
SECRETARY

CASEY HART

REBECCA MATTHEWS
LOGISTICS & FINANCE

NELL LABRIE

MAGGIE SWEENY
PROJECT
MANAGEMENT



Finances
& Highlights

This 2023 season, we embarked on a
crowdfunding campaign until we
received our 501(c)(3) status in
November. We chose GoFundMe for its
easy-to-use system and campaign 

management tools. We launched our
first GoFundMe campaign on August
15th, targeting funds for our first phase
of the project, the Pilot House. We have
received a total of $14,121.00.

HIGHLIGHTS 2023
This year, we have made progress with
our volunteer-based organization and
set the foundation for our project and
programs. We solidified a great group
of volunteers, meeting monthly to
structure our group, goals, and
outcomes.
We secured approval from the Oljato
chapter. During the summer, we met
with residents from both Oljato and
Kayetna chapters to seek authorization
to do this work over a mutton feast. 
We also met with numerous residents 

and inspected their homes to determine
what resources they needed for their
household. We coordinated a plan with
Park Officials and their support of the
project.
With funds in hand, we initiated our
Pilot House project and logistics for
roof installation. We have our costs
estimated for each housing product we
offer. We also have interviewed
numerous contractors and are
confirming our new contracting 
partner.

FUNDRAISING 2023
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2024
Looking Ahead

We would like to thank everyone from donors, volunteers, community members, family,
and friends who have helped us accomplish all that we have done in 2023. We would
not be able to move forward with our mission without the help and generosity of our
supporters. As we look towards the 2024 fiscal year, our goal is to continue fundraising
efforts, continue our pilot house project, and expand to our second phase. We will
continue our outreach plan to recruit partnerships, sponsors, and supporters.
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ARE YOU A RESIDENT?
Are you a resident of Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park? We want to ensure that all
residents have a chance for their homes to be evaluated. If you are interested in
meeting with Tsé Bii’, please contact us with the contact information below.

INTERESTED IN PARTNERING WITH US?
We are looking for sponsors, partners on projects, co-organizers for fundraisers, or
others who want to help further our mission. Contact us with the information provided
below.

Email: tsebiiproject@gmail.com
Instagram: @tsebii
Facebook: Tsé Bii’ Project

CONTACT US



Tsé Bii’
tsebiiproject@gmail.com

www.tsebii.com
 Tsé Bii’ Project

@tsebii

CONTACT US


